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sports now in fashion: football, hockey, tennis, gymmnastics. cycling. 
swimming. boxing, etc. 
Mercè i VareJa recalis the first sports publications and the first one in 
Catalan "L'excursionista" which was followed by many more. The 
Olympic con cern is al so reflected by the author. The na mes o f journa-
lists and colleagues are recalled throughout the article. The Olympic 
Games in Barcelona will be, he says, not only a sporting dream but 
one which belongs to the city and its inhabitants, too. 
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The author feels that sports press has barely been studied unti! now. 
In his opinion. the current issue of "Annals" is the first time sports 
jòurnalism has been tackled. However, our tradition in this area is 
outstanding. The author recalis how sports press in Catalonia was 
born in 1865 when "El Cazador'' appeared. It was followed by maga-
zines on hiking, bulletins produced by sports clubs and finally. 
daily newspapers. 
The exhibition "100 years of sports press in Catalunya" was held on 
the occasion o f the I nternational Boat Show in Barcelona in 1972. In 
this article the author reproduces an exhaustive list of the publica-
tions which appeared at the show plus a list of bulletins o f clubs a nd 
entities in the same period. He mentions that at .the moment there are 
numerous publications. There are bulletins published by the associa-
tions in practically all Catalan ci ties. As far as newspapers a re concer-
ned he draws attention to the existence of"El Mundo Deporti va" a nd 
"Sport". He studies the concentration in the communications sector 
and the phenomenon of Barça, which is capable of generating "a 
huge amount of paper". 
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